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Please call me if you have any questioiis concerning this filing, and thank you for your 
attention to this matter. 
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/Robert C. Moore 
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COMMONWEALTH OF I(ENTUCKY 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In the Matter of: 
AT&T COMMUNICATIONS OF THE SOUTH CENTRAL 
STATES, TCG OHIO, AND BELLSOUTH 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS, INC., D/B/A AT&T 
KENTUCKY, 

Complainants 

V. 

KENTUCKY RURAL INCUMBENT LOCAL EXCHANGE 
CARIUERS, m N T U C K Y  COMPETITIVE LOCAL 
EXCHANGE CARRIERS, WINDSTREAM WEST, LLC, 
WINDSTIREAM EAST, LLC, AND CINCINNATI BELL, 

Respondents 

INITIAL POSITION STATEMENT BY WINDSTREAM EAST 
AND WINDSTREAM WEST 

Windstream Kentucky West, LLC (“Windstream West”) and Windstream Kentucky East, 

LLC (“Windstream East”) file this initial position statement regarding AT&T’s petition. As a 

threshold matter, Windstream West and Windstream East expressly reserve their rights as 

alternatively regulated carriers and incorporate their position on that issue as set forth more fully 

in Case No. 2007-00503 (“the Verizon case”). 

The Commission now has in front of it two complaints seeking action by the Commission 

with respect to intrastate switched access rates - this one by AT&T against all of the above- 

named ILECs in Kentucky and a separate one by Verizon against only the Windstream 

Companies in the Verizon case. This case initiated by AT&T (“the AT&T case”) attempts a 

global access reform package that considers access rates across Kentucky.’ In contrast, the 

Windstream West and Windstream East are not taking a pasition at this time with respect to the merits of AT&T’s 
actual proposal but rather are merely recognizing that unlike Verizon, AT&T at  least put forth a proposal that 
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Verizon case seeks only targeted access rate reductions from the Windstream companies without 

any recovery mechanisms or considerations. Neither case, however, takes into account the rights 

granted to alternatively regulated companies under Kentucky law to have their rates be 

statutorily deemed just and reasonable and to be exempt from these types of rate investigations. 

Further, neither case accounts for the significant duplication (if not triplication) of resources 

needed to meaningfully participate in these cases as well as the FCC’s global, comprehensive 

intrastate access reform initiatives as part of the FCC’s National Broadband Plan. If the parties 

continue to overlook the statutory rights of alternatively regulated carriers and to ignore the 

preferred approach of concentrating resources on the FCC’s initiative, then the AT&T case sets 

forth a preferred approach for this Commission’s consideration as compared to the targeted 

expense reduction approach advanced by Verizoii in the Verizon case. 

Tragically, Windstream East and Windstream West requested more than two years ago 

that if the Coinmission were to move forward with an investigation of intrastate switched access 

rates, that it do so in this type of global context with the rights of alternatively regulated carriers 

being considered and not as part of the piece-meal approach advocated by Verizon. Verizon and 

Sprint in particular opposed that effort. Thus, the Windstream companies have already expended 

countless resources on the Verizon case, including answering hundreds of data requests. To the 

extent the Commission consolidates the Verizon case with this AT&T case, the Commission 

should take precautions to ensure that the record from the Verizon case is incorporated and 

preserved in full and that Windstream East and Windstream West are not penalized as a result of 

any such consolidation. 

attempts a global approach to  reform for all of Kentucky and not targeted access rate reductions for two 
companies as requested by Verizon. 
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Upon review of the comments filed in this matter by the RLECs and TDS, Windstream 

East and Windstream West understand that those companies advocate against consolidation of 

the Verizon and AT&T cases. However, it is unclear on what basis they could logically suggest 

that Windstream East and Windstream West should be entitled to fewer considerations for 

meaningfill reform than are granted to those companies. The RLECs and TDS suggest only that 

those companies are rate-of-return regulated while the Windstream companies are alternatively 

regulated. Windstream East and Windstream West agree that they have certain rights as 

alternatively regulated carriers that must be considered. However, to the extent that 

Windstream’s rights as alternatively regulated carriers are not considered and they are made 

parties to these rate investigation cases, then their form of regulation serves as no basis to 

exclude them from the same types of comprehensive reform considerations being granted to 

every other carrier in the Commonwealth. Indeed, the fact that the Windstream companies may 

experience greater levels of competition than the RLECs makes Windstream East and 

Windstream West even more susceptible to irrational “rate reform” efforts like the targeted rate 

reductions advanced by Verizon in the Verizon case. 

Windstream East and Windstream West agree with the RLECs and TDS, however, that 

there is no crisis in the Commonwealth with respect to access rates and further that it makes no 

sense to require carriers to expend significant amounts of resources on the AT&T case while 

they are at the same time participating in the FCC’s initiatives on the same issue. Indeed, if 

anything has been shown by the Verizon case thus far it is that the IXCs are fully competing 

today at existing access rates and that they are not committed to passing through to end users any 

expense reductions they may garner through these types of access proceedings. Consequently, 

Windstream East and Windstream West have advocated in the Verizon case for holding the 
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proceeding in abeyance pending the FCC's action on the issue of intrastate switched access 

reform. Attached hereto and incorporated by reference are the Windstream motion and reply 

establishing the reasons why the most prudent approach is for the Commission to hold the 

Verizon case in abeyance pending the FCC's action. Those considerations apply equally to the 

AT&T case. 

In summary, if the Commission is going to proceed with the AT&T case, then it should 

consolidate the Verizon case with the AT&T case in a way that adequately preserves the record 

in the Verizon case. However, upon such consolidation, the Commission should stay the entire 

matter pending the imminent action by the FCC which is considering a comprehensive, rational, 

and meaningful approach to intrastate switched access reform. This course of action is the most 

logical and effective use of all parties' resources and is the most likely to yield the most 

beneficial results for tlie citizens of Kentucky and the communities in which the companies 

operate. 

Date: May 26, 20 10 

-----.A 

Respectfud submitted, 

Robert C. Moore 
HAZELRIGG & COX, LLP 
415 West Main Street, 1'' Floor 
P. 0. Box 676 
Frankfort, Kentucky 40602-0676 
(502) 227-2271 

And 

Kimberly K. Bennett 
Windstream Comunications 
400 1 Rodney Parham Road 
Little Rock, AR 722 12-2442 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that on May 26, 20 10, a true and correct copy of the foregoing has been 

served by United States first class mail upon Hon. Mary K. Keyer, 601 West Chestnut Street, 

Suite 407, Louisville, Kentucky 40203, Hon. Dernetrios G. Metropoulos, Mayer Brown LLP, 71 

South Wacker Drive, Chicago, Illinois 60606, Hon. John E. Selent, Won. Edward T. Depp, Hon. 

Stephen D. Thompson, Dinsmore & Shohl LLP, 1400 PNC Plaza, 500 West Jefferson Street, 

Louisville, Kentucky 40202, and Hon. James Dean Liebman, 403 West Main Street, Frankfort, 

K--------\\ Kentucky 4060 1 . 

P- 
kobert C. Moore 



In the Matter of: 
UNICATHONS SERVICES, INC., BELL 

ATLANTIC C ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I C A T I ~ N S ,  HNC., NYNEX LONG 
DISTANCE COMPANY, TTI NATIONAL, IINC., 
TELECONNECT LONG DISTANCE SERVICES 6% 
SYSTEMS COMPANY AND VE ZON SELECT 
SERT'rHCES, PIC. 

Complainants 

V. 

WINDSTREAM I<ENTUCKY WEST, INC., 
WINDSTREAM KENTUCKY EAST, TNC. - LEXINGTON 
AND WINDSTREAM KEN'P'BJCKU EAST, INC. - LOND 

Defendants 

PUBLIC SERVICE 
60MMISS10N 

CASE NO. 
2007-00503 

WINDSTREAM'S MOTION TO WOLD ~ R ~ ~ E ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  IN ABEYANCE ~ ~ N ~ ~ N ~  
ACCESS REFORM ACTION BY T E FEDERAL COMMUN CATIONS C ~ ~ ~ ~ S S ~ ~ ~  

Wiiidstreani Kentiicky West, LLC ("Windstream West") and Windstream Kentucky East, 

L,LC ("Windstream East") state as follows in suppoi-t of tlieir iiiotioii to hold this proceeding in 

abeyance pending iiiuiiineiit action by the Federal Coiiiiiiuiiicatioiis Coiimissioii ("FCC") on the 

issue of intrastate switched access reform: 

As the Commission is aware, Windstream East a i d  Windstream West oppose this 

proceeding being allowed to proceed given that they are alteriiatively regulated local exchange 

carriers statutorily exeiiipt from this rate investigation proceeding. Their participation in this 

proceeding has been arid continues to be without waiver of and with express reservation of all of 

their 1 ights as alternatively regulated carriers. 

In addition to the harm this proceeding has caused by virtue of the violation of 

Windstream West and Wiiidstreaiii East's rights as alteiiiatively regulated carriers, this 

proceeding is iiot in the public interest as it atlenipts to narrowly address intrastate switched 
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access rates for oiily two carriers in Kentucky without regard to the expansive reform action 

recently initiated by the FCC. Specifically, the FCC announced recently its commitineiit to 

pursue intrastate switched access reform on a national basis as part of the “National Broadband 

Plan.” As a result, any decision in this IGmtucky proceeding targeted only at two of the 

Coiiinionwealtli’s alternatively regulated carriers now also stands to place Windstream West and 

Wiiidstreaiii East in a particular place of jeopardy and risks a decision iiiconsisteiit with the 

imminent and inevitable (and potentially preemptive) FCC action. For the reasons set forth 

lierein, Windstream East and Windstream West request that tlie Commission hold this 

proceeding in abeyance pending resolution of the FCC’s reform proceedings. 

1. E FCC’S NATPCBNAL BRCBADRAN 

In  early 2009, Congress directed the FCC to develop a National Broadband Plan to 

ensure every Ainerican has “access to broadband capability.” Congress also required that this 

plan include a detailed strategy for achieving affordability and maximizing use of broadband to 

advance, aiiiong other things, coiisunier welfare, job creation and economic growth. The Plan 

was issued on March 16, 20 10, and malm recoirimendations to tlie FCC, the Executive Branch, 

Congress, and State and local The Plan containing over 300 pages with 17 

chapters, includes sweeping and wide-reaching reconmendations. The proposals in the Plan call 

for comprehensive regulatory reform initiatives to be implemented. 

PI. HOW DOES THE PLAN ADDRESS INTERCA ER COMPENSATION? 
The Plaii describes ways in which tlie government “caxi influence tlie broadband 

eco~ysteni.~’~ To promote universal broadband deploynient, the Plan recommends, among other 

I Connecting America: The National Broadband Plan, released March 16,201 0 
(h t t~ : / /do~~~nload . l~ i  oadband.~ov/plan/na~ioiial~~broadba~id plan.pdf) (“the Plan”). ’ FCC Sei& Natior7ai Bivadbai7d Plnri io Congress, News Release, issued March 16,2010. 

Plan, at p.xi. 



things, reforming intercarrier compensation.4 Specifically, tlie Plan recoininends that the FCC 

adopt a framewoil: for long-term intercarrier coinpensation reform that creates, for example, a 

glide path to reduce and eventually eliminate per-minute switched access charges while 

providing carriers an opportunity €01- adequate cost recovery.’ The first step of reform would be 

to niove carriers’ intrastate teriiiiiiating switched access rates to interstate levels in equal 

iiicreiiieiits beginning in approximately 20 12 and continuing tlirough approximately 20 1 6.6 The 

long-term reform recoriiiiieiidatioiis also set foi-th that “[Qollowing the intrastate rate reductions, 

the franieworlc sliould set forth a glide path to phase-out per minute charges by 2020.”7 

The Plan recogiiizes the iniportance of intrastate access revenue to rural cai-riers. To 

offset intrastate switched access rate reductions, the Plan proposes iiuiiierous rebalancing 

methods iiicludirig increasing subscriber line charges (“SLCs”), rebalanciiig local rates, and 

allowing some cai-riers to draw from a reformed universal service fund.8 As part of such 

comprehensive reform, the Plan recommends that the FCC clarify the treatment of Voice over 

Internet Protocol (“voTP~’) traffic for purposes of intercarrier conipensatio~i.~ 

The FCC recently released a Public Notice outlining tlie tiineliiie of various 

administrative proceedings to implement the recoinmendations set out in the Plan. The FCC 

espects to laiincli the proceeding on intercarrier compensation refoiin in tlie fourth quarter of 

2010.‘0 

’’ Plan, at pxiii. The Plan contains other significant changes in telecominunications poli :y, such as reforming the 
existing federal universal service fund. 

Plan, at p. 148. 
See, e.g,  Plan, at p. 144, Exhibit 8-F; Plan, at pp. 148-49. 
Plan, at p, 148. 
Id. 
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Even without regard to the alternative regulation status of Windstream West and 

Wiiidstreani East, it makes little sense for the Keiitucky Commission and the parties hereto to 

continue expending valuable resources to itivestigate the level of intrastate switched access rates 

for two carriers given the considerations set forth above which will apply to all carriers. Doing so 

serves no purpose but to further prejudice Windctream West and Wiiidstreani East and to 

virtually ensure a decisioii that risks illconsistency with any federal decision which ultimately 

may include federal preemption of any Kentucky state decision. While the risk of inconsistent 

decisions already exists as a result of the pending Court of Appeals action, the new developinents 

of the FCC’s initiatives magnifies that risk exponentially. 

The issue of compreliensive access reform involves complex issues that are best suited 

for coordiiiated resolution, to the greatest extent practicable, and the Plan provides such 

guidance. However, pursuing this state proceeding in a piecemeal fashion targeted only at two of 

the Cornnioiiwealth’s alternatively regulated carriers, does not. For example, the Plan supports 

that rational, comprehensive access refoiin requires that a fiinding replacement mechanism be 

established to help enable carriers to recoup intrastate access revenue lost through intrastate 

switched access rate reductions while maintaining affordable rates for customers in rural areas. 

A fillding replaceinent niechanisni, although not recognized by Verizon in its Complaint, is 

consistent with the Plan, as well as with prior federal access reform efforts. 

The FCC’s history of orders in this area, notably regarding proposals made by the 

Coalition for Affordable Local and L,ong Distance Services (“CAL,LS”)l in 2000 and the Multi 

‘ I  See Sixth Report and Order in CC Docket Nos. 96-262 and 94-1, Report and Order in CC Docket No. 99-249, 
Eleventh Report and Ordei in CC Docket No“ 96-45, Access Charge Reforn7, 1.5 FCC Rcd 12962 (2000) (“CALL,S 
Order”). 
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Association Gro1.117 in 200 1, includes iiccessary o€fsetting revenue recovery 

iiiechaiiisms, recognizing the importance of these access revenues to rural Americans. The FCC 

provided additional kderal universal service fkding and itlcreased retail revenue recovery 

tluough increases in federal subscriber line charge (“SLC”) aiid the creation of interstate 

coliinion line support h n d  (TCL,SY) and interstate access support (‘‘IAS“). Thus, interstate 

switched access rates were not simply reduced which is the direct focus of Verizon’s complaint 

in this instance with respect to the intrastate switched access rates of only Windstream West and 

Wiiidstreaiii East. Instead, the FCC proceeded with replacing reductions to interstate revenues 

with otlier explicit ftiiiding iiiecllaiiisiiis as part of comprehensive federal reform. The same 

approach is outlined in the Plan for intrastate reform, aiid any state iixvestigatioii of intrastate 

rates sliould not proceed arguably at all h i t  cei-taiiily iiot in a maimer inconsistent with the FCC’s 

coiiiprehensive investigation of tlie very same intrastate rates. 

In suiiiiiiary, allowing this targeted proceeding to continue against Windstremi West aid 

Windstream East and fiirther entertaining Verizon’s request for a unilateral reduction of intrastate 

switched access rates, witlioiit comprehensive reform addressing all resulting issues is iiot in tlie 

public interest and is directly contrary to the FCC’s initiatives. Allowing the proceeding to 

coiitiiiue in such a maiuier is an uiuiecessary use of resources aiid risks inconsistency with the 

FCC’s decisions. 

WHEREFORE, Windstream West and Windstremi East request that the Conmission 

issue an order: (i) holding this matter in abeyance pending tlie earlier of tlie resolution of tlie 

FCC’s proceedings on intrastate switched access reform as described almve or a definitive, 

- 
’I See Fourteenth Report and Order, Twenty-Second Order on Reconsideration, and Further Notice of Proposed 
Rulemalting in CC Docket No. 96-45, arid Report and Order in CC Docket No. 00-256, Mzrlti-Assocfatioi? Gr-ozp 



nonappealable ruling by the courts with respect to Windstreani West atid Windstreani East’s 

rights as alternatively regulated carriers; a d  (ii) granting all other appropriate relief to which 

...\ ---. -_  Wiiidstreaiii West and Windstreaiii East are entiL1ed.- 

. 
‘Robert C. Moore 
HAZELRIGG R5 COX, LLP 
41 S West Main Street, 1’‘ Floor 
P. 0. Box 676 
Fraidcfoi-t, ICeiitucky 40602-0676 
(502) 227-2271 

IGmberly IC. Bennett 
Windstream Cornrnuiiications 
4001 Rodney Parham Road 
Little Rock. AR 722 12-2442 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that a tiue and correct copy of tlze foregoing has been served upon 
Douglas F. Brent and C. Kent Hatfield, Stoll, ICeenoii Ogden, PLLC, 2000 PNC Plaza, 500 West 
Jefferson Street, L ouisville, ICentucky 40202, Dnlaney L,. O’RoarIc 111, Vice President and 
General Couiisel - Southeriz Region, Verizon, 5055 North Point Parkway, Alpharetta, Georgia 
30022, Jolm N. Hughes, 124 West Todd Street, 
General CoixnsellA-T R5 T ICentucky, 60 1 West 
40203, by placing same in the U.S. Mail, postage 

and Mary K. Keyer, 
Louisville, Ihtuclcy, 
of April, 2010. 

/--- /LY$T-~--  - 
/Robert C. Mdore 

(A4A G) Plmi for Regiilalioii of b & t m l e  Services of Noidrice Cap Iimiiiiberit Local Exchange Carriers and 
/tite~~e~schai~ge Car*r*iers, 1 G FCC Rcd 1 1244 (2001) (“MAC Order.”). 

See, e.g, RLEC Coalition Comments at pp. 6-7. 13 

G 



In the Matter of: 
MCI C ~ ~ ~ ~ N I C A T I ~ N S  SERVICES, INC., BEL,L 1 

DISTANCE COMPANY, TTH N ) 
TELECONNECTLCBNG 1 
SYSTEMS COMPANY A 1 

RVICES, PNC. ) 
) 

Complainants ) 
1 

V. ) 
1 

WINDSTREAM KENTI JCKU WEST, INC., ) 
KEN EAST, INC. - ILEXINGT 1 
EAM CI<U EAST, INC. - 1,ON ) 

Defendants ) 

ATLANTIC C ~ ~ ~ ~ N I C A T I ~ N S ,  INC., NYNEX LONG ) 

CASE NO. 
2QQ7-OQ5Q3 

WINDSTREA~’S REPLY TO T ONSES T TION TO 
PROCEEDING IN ABEYANCE P ACCESS ACTION E 

FEDERAL C O ~ ~ ~ N ~ C A T I ~ N ~  C ~ M ~ ~ S ~ ~ ~ N  

Windstream I<entuclcy West, LL,C (“Windstream West”) and Windstreain Kentucky East, 

LLC (“Windstream East”) filed herein a motion to hold this proceeding in abeyance (“the 

Windstream motion”) pending iininineiit action by the Federal Comnimiications Coniinission 

(“FCC”) on the issue of intrastate switched access reform. Verizon, AT&T, and Sprint filed 

responses opposing the Windstream motion. While Windstreain East and Windstream West 

disagree with many statements in each of the parties’ responses, this Reply focuses on tlie 

notable misrepresentations set f‘oi.tli in Verizon’s response. 

Specifically, Verizon asserts that the Windstream motion may be considered moot 

because the relief Verizon seeks in this proceeding is in line with what the FCC has proposed; 

the intervcnors’ responsds contain similar assertions. Even tlie most cursory coinparison of the 

FCC’s National Broadbaiid Plan (as described in the Windsti eani motion) with Verizon’s 
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targeted complaii2t against tlie Windstream companies shows clearly that Verizoii’s targeted 

expense reduction request in 110 way reseinbles the type of iiieaiiiiigfiil, in-depth access reform 

beiiig undertalteii by tlie FCC. Indeed, even a comparison of Verizoii’s complaint with the 

petition filed by AT&T in Case No. 2010-00162 reveals that Verizon’s request is wholly lacking 

in the types of comprehensive refoiiii corisideratioiis necessary to achieve rational intrastate 

switched access rei‘oriii. Verizoii’s suggestion, therefore, tliat Wiudstream’s request to hold this 

proceeding in abeyance pending the iiieaningfiil access refoixi being undertalteii by tlie FCC is 

moot because Verizoii believes that it is accoinplisliiiig tlie saiiie goals as the FCC is totally 

inaccurate. 1 

As an initial poilit, Windstream West and Windstream East oppose this proceeding given 

tliat they are alternatively regulated local exchange carriers statutorily exempt fioiii this rate 

investigation proceeding in retuni for their statutory comnitiiient to cap certain rates. Their 

participation in this proceeding reiiiains suhj ect to their express reservation of all of their rights 

as alternatively regulated carriers. Verizoii’s atteiiipts to mischaacterize Windstream West aiid 

Wiiidstreaiii East’s assei-tion of their statutory rights as an iinproper attempt to derail this 

proceeding are out of line. The Windstream companies have every right to assert tlie rights that 

they believe were granted to thein by law, aiid they should iiot be penalized for that. 

In an order entered by the Pennsylvania coiiimission earlier this month on May 11,2010 addressing the Verizon 
ILEC’s request for an extended stay of that commission’s access charge reform proceeding, the Pennsylvania 
cominissioii recognized the significance of the FCC’s initiative and stated that “there has been a major, notable 
development, which occurred after the due date for the submission of the last round of status reports, that may have 
a profound effect on intrastate switched access charges. That developinent is the issuance of tlie FCC’s National 
El oadband Plan (NBP), which was released on March 16, 201 0.” (Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission Order 
entei ed on May I 1,  20 10, pg. 22, Docket No. C-20027195). 



Additionally, Verizon asserts incorrectly that the relief it seelts in this proceeding “is 

entirely consistent with wlial Windstream says the FCC inevitably will do.” Astoundingly, 

Verizoii also contends; 

Verizon asla the Commission to reform aiid reduce Windslreani’s intrastate 
switched access rates, with particular focus on eliminating tlie so-called non- 
traffic-sensitive revenue requirenieiit (“NTSRR”). If the Conimission were to 
grant that relief, its actions woiild be in precise liaimoiiy with the steps 
Windstream expects tlie FCC to take. 

As set foi-th below, Verizoii’s assertion that the relief it seelts in tliis case in any way resembles 

reform, particularly reforiii of tlie soit being contemplated by the FCC, is absurd. 

When Verizoii first filed its complaint, Windstream East and Windstremi West asked this 

Coinmissioii to coiisider tlie issue of access rate refoim in the context of a meaiingful, global 

proceeding that considered as well the particular circumstarices of alternatively regulated 

carr-iers.2 Verizon opposed that effort and made it clear, with the siippoi-t of intervening pai-ties, 

that this case was about targeted rate reductions only and not about any such global reform. 

Verizoii aiid tlie iiitervenors prevailed on tliat point, and it was deteiinined that tliis case would 

consider only Verizoii’s request for targeted rate reductions against the Windstrean companies 

and not broader access rate reform issues. Interestingly, two years later, AT&T has filed its 

separate petition seeltiiig its own brand of coinpreheiisive access reform. Although AT&T’s 

’ Windstream East and Windstream West note that they also indicated that sucli state piece-meal reform was less 
desirable than the reform contemplated by the FCC. Wiile Verizon and the other intervenors attempt to argue that 
the current request by Windstream is merely duplicate of the prior request that this issue be stayed pending FCC 
action, that is inaccurate. The Windst7-eam motion presently before the Coinmission is prompted by the FCC’s recent 
and express statements that it is initiating proceedings to address the issue of intrastate access reform. Specifically, 
on March 15 of this year, the FCC released the National Broadband Plan, which itself is not self-effectuating and 
will be implemented throngh various rulemakings. The FCC also issued a Broadband Action Agenda (“Agenda”) 
that outlines the rulemaltings that will be initiated throughout the remainder of this year. Among tlie many issues 
that the Agenda encoriipasses, specific action on universal service aiid intercarrier coinpensation reform is scheduled 
to begin in 20 10. I n  fact, oii A p  il 2 1, 20 10 the FCC released a Notice of Inquiry and Notice of Proposed 
Rulemaking (“NPRM”) seeking comment on how to refonn the existing federal universal service mechanisnis. A 
sin1 ilar NPRM addrcssing inter carrier compensation reforin is scheduled to be released in the fourth quarter of this 
y e x .  



petition is dubious consideling it conies 011 the lieels of the FCC launching intrastate switched 

access reform, AT&T’s petition nevertheless attempts an actual reforin package, which is 

reiiiarltably different from Verizoii’s coiiiplaiiit iii the instant proceeding. Verizon should iiot be 

allowed to pass off its targeted expense reductioii requests as so- called “re€orin.” 

In keeping with the Commission’s determinatioii that this case @ be about global access 

refoini a id  only be about whether the rates of the Wiiidstreaiii companies are just arid 

reasonable, Windstreaiii East and Windstreain West sought discovery from Verizoii to show the 

level of access iiiiiiutes that Verizoii is terininatiiig in the territories of other Kentucky RLECs - 

many of whom have access rates higher than those of the Wiiidstrearn companies. Windstreain 

West aiid Wiridstreain East sought data to show whether the Verizoii IXC is actually terminating 

more access rninvLtes in the other RLEC tei-ritories at higher access rates. Simply put, this case 

cannot be, as Verizoii suggests, inerely an issue of the Wiiidstrearn rates being too high if 

Verizoii iiiay be shown to be doing iiiore business iii other locatioiis that have higher rates. Yet, 

despite Verizoii’s successful efforts to rnalte this case only about the Wiiidstreani companies’ 

rates, Verizoii nevertheless opposed Windstream’s discovery 011 that very rate issue. 

Based on Verizoii’s actions described above aiid the assertions by AT&T aiid Sprint, the 

Comniissioii lias determined that this proceediiig is iiot about global access reform aiid that 

Verizoii is not required to produce rate coinparison data. Therefore, from Verizoii’s perspective, 

this case is about oiily oiie tliiiig - achieving targeted expense reductions Froiii two cai-riers. It 

should be noted that despite Verizon’s actions to have this case be only about targeted expeiise 

reductions, there lias not been any shred of evidence that Veiizon (or the other intervenors for 

that matter) is committed to flowing those expense reductions though to end user customers. To 

lilteii Verizon’s requests for targeted expense 1 cductioii: to the type of meaningful, 



conipreheiisive access reform being undertalcen by the FCC (or even that at least atteiiipted by 

AT&T in its separate petition) is careless. 

Verizon’s complaint on its face proposed no reforni and proposed instead only forced rate 

reductions for tlie Windstream coiiipanies with oiily a inere side note that any rate recovery could 

possibly be undertalcen by Wiiidstream West and Windstream East through increases to 

deregulated, iioiibasic rates - i. e. , rates which by their nature are so competitive that tlie 

Legislature has deemed them fully deregulated for all carriers in the Comiionwealth. (See, KRS 

278.544.) Significantly, Verizon’s New Jersey ILEC affiliate condemned such action as sill 

unlawfiil taking by the New Jersey board and suggested that any such access rate reductions niay 

only be ordered by a coniniissioii where the recovery niay also be ordered by the coinmissioii on 

rates over which it has authority (e.g., basic rates). The New Jersey board describes the position 

set forth by Verizon’s New Jersey ILEC affiliate: 

Furthermore, Verizon requests that a subsequent pricing flexibility proceeding 
conclude before a reduction in Intrastate Access Rates are phased in. Otherwise, 
claims Verizoii, such regulatory lag would be confiscatory to Verizon. 
Additionally, Ver iz~n  argues that any argument that the Board should 
require a company to subsidize rate-regulated services with revenue from 
non-regulated services is an unsustainable policy that must be rejected. 

(In the Adotter of the Bonrcl ’s Investigalion nim’ Review of Local E.xchange Carrier Intrastate 

Exchcmge Access Rntes (Docltet No. TX0809083O);eniphasis supplied; citations omitted.) 

I-Iowever, despite tlie position of its Verizoii ILEC affiliate, the Verizoii IXC in this case 

attempts to disguise this approach as “access reform.” 

In suinirnary, the Windstream Motion discussed tlie reasons why tlie latest actioii by tlie 

FCC iiidicates that the FCC has recently initiated clear action to undertalte imiiiineiit access 

ieforin. The Windstream i\/lotion also noted that the re€oriii being considered by tlie FCC is the 



type of global, coiiiprehensive, and meaningful reform vital for coiiipanies like Windstream East 

aiid Windstream West, their customers, aiid tlie communities in which they operate. For Verizoii 

to suggest that what it lias requested the Corniiiission do in this proceeding to the Windstream 

conipaiiies is “in precise harinony” with tlie FCC’s reform action is reckless and to tlie detriment 

of not only the Windstream companies but to the citizens of the Commonwealth. 

WHEREFORE, Windstream West and Windstream East request that tlie Comnissioii 

issue an order: (i) holding this matter in abeyance pending the earlier of the resolution of the 

FCC’s proceedings on intrastate switched access reform as described above or a definitive, 

nonappealable ruling by tlie coin-ts with respect to Wiiidstreain West and Windstream East’s 

rights as alternatively regulated carriers; and (ii) granting all other appropriate relief to which 

Windstream West and Windstream East are entitled. 

( E p a Q l l y  submitted, 

Date: May 26,201 0 

Robei-t C. Moore 
EIAZELRIGG & COX, LLP 
4 15 West Main Street, 1 st Floor 
P. 0. Box 676 
Frankfort, Kentucky 40602-0676 
(502) 227-227 1 

And 

Kimberly K .  Bennett 
Windstream Coinniunications 
400 1 Rodney Parhani Road 
Little Rock, AR 722 12-2442 

CERTIFICATE B?rF SERVICE 

I liereby cei-tify that a true aiid correct copy o f  the foregoing has been served upon 
Do~iglas F. Brent and C. Kent EIatfield, Stoll, Keelion Ogden, PLLC, 2000 PNC Plaza, SO0 West 
Jefferson Street, L,ouisville, Kentucky 40202, Dulaney L. O’Roark 111, Vice President aiid 
Geiicval Couiisel - Southern Region, Verizon, SO55 Noi-tli Point Parltway, Alpliaretta, Georgia 



30022, Jolm N. Hughes, 124 West Todd Street, FraiYkfmt, Kentucky, 40601, Mary IC. Keyer, 
General Counsel/AT & T ICentiicky, 60 1 West Chestnut Street, Room 407, Louisville, Kentucky, 
40203 and Tiffany Bowman, Public Service Comm 
Frailltfoi-t, Kentucky 40602-061 5 ,  by placing same i 
26'" day of May, 20 10. 

Robert C. Moore 
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